**SELF-GUIDED SNOWSHOE TRAILS**  
**LINCOLN PEAK 2015-2016**

**Gate House Trail**  
Approx 2.5 hrs RT.  
Trailhead: behind Gate House Lodge; climb bank inside rope, then look left in trees for first trail sign; marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.

**Cliffs Trail**  
Approx 45 mins.  
Trailhead: from Sugarbush Village bus stop, walk up behind Rice Brook Residences to the right; trail on the right before the bridge, marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.

**Village Woods Trail**  
Approx 2 hrs.  
Trailhead 1: from Summit bus stop, walk approx. 100 ft; trail on the right marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.  
Trailhead 2: from North Lynx bus stop, walk on Village Road to the first switchback; trail on right marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.

**Warren House Trail**  
Approx 45 mins.  
Trailhead: southeast corner at Inferno & Access Roads exiting LP parking lots; marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.

**Lower Woods Trail**  
Approx 1.5 hrs.  
Trailhead 1: from North Lynx bus stop, walk on Summit Road to the first switchback; trail on right marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.  
Trailhead 2: at the intersection of the Sugarbush Access Road and Golf Course Road; trail marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.  
Trailhead 3: from Club Sugarbush North Road Extension; trail on right marked with blue Snowshoe Trail signs & blue tape.

**Green = Beginner, gentle gradient**  
**Blue = Intermediate, ups & downs, varied terrain**  
**Red = Advanced, longer, ups & downs, varied terrain**

---

**OUTBACK GUIDED SNOWSHOE TOURS AVAILABLE**  
For more details and to make a reservation, visit sugarbush.com, call 888-651-4827 or email skiandrideschool@sugarbush.com.